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REPORT.

To the Legislature of the State of New York:

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara have

the honor to submit herewith their annual report for the fiscal

year ended September 30, 1907, as required by law.

Resignation of Hon. Alvah K. Potter.

The personnel of the Commission remains the same as at the

time of our last annual report, except that there is a vacancy

caused by the resignation on January 30, 1907, of the Hon.

Alvah K. Potter. Judge Potter was ^appointed by Governor

Odell, November 27, 1903, to succeed the late Hon. Andrew H.

Green, who died November 13, 1903, and during his term of

service ably co-operated with his colleagues in the discharge of

their duties.

Summary of Year's Work.

The principal incidents of the past year's administration are

mentioned in the report of the Superintendent, appended hereto.

Briefly summarized, there was an unusual storm in January,

1907, with its consequent damage; sundry repairs to bridges,

railings, and buildings; the checking of landslides; the completion

of the electric lighting system ; the installation of an electrio

heating system in the Administration Building; the removal of

over-head electric wires; some slight additions to the working

equipment; the construction of a drilled well on Goat Island; the

construction of a new road and paths; a fatal accident at the

Inelined Railway; a lesser laccident at the Cave of the Winds;

the illumination of the Falls from the Canadian .side; the presence

of a million visitors ; and the usual routine work.

The financial affairs of the year are embodied in the Treasurer's

report which is appended hereto.
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The Inclined Kailway Accident.

The accident at the Inclined Railway on July G, 1907, referred]

to in the Superintendent's Report, was a lamentable verification

of the warnings which this Commission has given to the Legisla-

ture and its pleadings for an adequate appropriation ix> replace

this antiquated means of communication between the upper level

of Prospect Park and the edge of the river below. In our report

to the Legislature of 1906 we frankly stated that the danger line

of economy had been reached, and expressed the hope that means

might be supplied to keep unbroken the previous record of safety

to human life, so far as the elements within the control of the ad-

ministration were concerned.

After the accident last July, the following communication took

place between the Commission and the Governor:

Niagara Falls, July 9, 1907.

Hon. CuAKLEs E. Hughes, Governor, Executive Chamber, Albany, N. Y.:

Dear Sib.— On Saturday, July Gth, at about noon, the large cable which

pulls the cars up and down the inclined railway in the New York State

Reservation here, broke, and the cars fell to the bottom of the incline at

terrific speed. In the cars were five people, one of whom, a man, was so

seriously injured that he died in the afternoon of the same day. The other

persons, while more or less seriously injured, will, without any question,

recover.

So far, and after a careful examination, no specific reason can be given

for the breaking of |he cable and the accident happening.

In 1844, this inclined railway was installed by the original owners, long

before the State of New York acquired the Reservation, and with changes

in form of construction and materials, but not in principle, has operated

ever since.

For the last two or three years, however, the Commissioners have felt

that this method of carrying people up and down the steep bank of the river

had become antiquated and imfit for handling the crowds that now come to

Niagara.

Accordingly, the Commissioners asked the Legislature for money sufficient

to replace the inclined railway building and structure with a modern sta-

tion and elevator, but succeeded only in obtaining $25,500 from the legislature

of 190G, and conditioned that the same should be used to replace the present

inclined railway structure and underground waiting-room.

In 1905, at the request of the Commissioners, the State Engineer had an

examination of the inclined railway structure made and as a result the

same was condemned for operation until certain specified repairs should be

made, owing to the general weakness of the building and the liability to

damage from the accumulation of ice and snow which forma in winter on
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the upper roof of the building. These repairs were made, approved of by the

State Engineer's Department, and during the summer of 1906 the inclined

railway was operated but closed about the 1st of December, 190G, after hav-

ing been examined by the State Architect and Engineer.

In May of this year, the State Engineer and Architect again had an
examination of the inclined railway made, and after specifying certain repairs

which were made in accordance with directions, certified that the railway
could be operated with safety until November 1st, 1907.

In view of the fact that in the last ten years the number of people visiting

New York State Reservation at Niagara has increased from 500,000 to 1,250,-

000 you will see how essential it is that some increased provision be made,
both for safety and convenience in handling these visitors to the State Park.

Particularly now, in view of the accident, which all the more clearly

emphasizes the necessity, it has seemed proper to the Commissioners to call

jour attention to the facts above stated with the thought that you may feel

the situation worthy of being brought to the attention of the Legislature

in its special session, either with the view of obtaining a provision from
them oi a further and sufficient sum of money, together with the $25,500

still available, for the entire rebuilding and reconstruction of the inclined

railway building and plan for carrying people up and down the river bank
at Niagara, or a request that the proper State officers prepare and present

to the first session of the next Legislature, through the Commissioners, plans

and estimates for building an elevator plan as above referred to.

We shall be glad to supply any further information, by person or letter,

if you may wish, and I am calling the matter to your attention as Chairman
of the Executive Conmiittee, by reason of the absence in Texas of Mr. Dow,

President of the Commission.

Very truly yours,

A. J. PORTER,
Chairman Executive Committee.

To the foregoing Governor Ilnghes replied as follows:

Albany. N. Y.. July 17. 1907.

Hon. A. J. Pouter, Chairman Executive Committee, State Reservation at

Niagara, Niagara Falls, N. Y.:

Dear Sir.— Your letter of the 9th inst. has been received and I thank

you for bringing the matter, which is indeed serious, to my attention. As I

understand it, nothing adequate can be done this season, it seems to me that

the matter should receive careful consideration, and plans should be developed,

and wliatevor legislation may be necessary can be obtained at the next regular

session.

Very truly yours,

CHARLES E. HUGHES.
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Elevator Needed in Place of Inclined Railway.

The Coimnission has secured the necessary plans and estim-atee

for a new struchire in place of the Inclined Railway and it is

earnestly hoped that the Legislature will supply adequate funds

to put the plans into effect. The sum of $94,000 is needed for

this purpose. Aside from the prime consideration of human
safety, it is not to he forgotten that the question of revenue to

the State is involved. With the old inclined railway, the receipts

were about $13,000 a year, and with a modern elevator they would

undoubtedly be largely increased.

It is the purpose of the Commission, if its plans are approved

and adequate funds supplied, so to construct the proposed elevator

as to conceal it entirely below the surface of Prospect Park and

within the face of the cliff, thus removing from view the last of

the unsightly structures from Prospect Park.

Bridge Repairs Needed.

There are on the Reservation twelve bridges. During the past

year they have been examined by the State Engineer and Sur-

veyor, and seven were found in first class condition. Of the

remainder, three were in need of slight repairs easily made by our

own help. The two stone arch bridges leading to Goat Island,

however, were found to be in need of repairs owing to the unequal

settlement of the filling over the arches and to insufficient drain-

age. The State Engineer and Surveyor estimates that $8,000

will be needed to put the bridges in proper condition, for which

sum we respectfully ask an appropriation.

New Construction at Biddle Stairs.

We ask for an appropriation of $30,000 for the construction

of a permanent concrete stairway and other necessary accessories

in place of the obsolete and inadequate Biddle Stairs on Goat

Island at the Cave of the Winds. The Biddle Stairs are substan-

tially as they have been for the past seventy-nine years. They con-

sist of a winding flight of steps, only thirty inches wide, descend-

ing through an octagonal wooden tower about six feet in diameter

to the talus slope below. The original center post, outside timbers,

and risers of the stairs still support the structure, while the clap-
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boarding and the treads of the stairs have been renewed from

time to time. So groat is the number of visitors and so narrow the

passage way, that the Suporintendtnt is obliged to close the

stairs at times to relieve the congestion. The building of a new
stairway will supply necessary facilities for reaching the Cave of

the Winds, increase the safety of the public, and permit of a larger

enjoyment of the remarkable views to be had from the talus slope.

Appropriations Needed.

For the ordinary expenses of administration and maintenance,

we ask the same sum as was asked for last year, namely, $oO,000.

Following is a recapitulation of appropriations needed

:

For maintenance $30,000 00

For repairs of bridges 8,000 00

For Prospect Point Elevator 94,000 00

For permanent stairAvay and structures in place of

Piddle Stairs at Cave of Winds 30,000 00

$162,000 00

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Commission.

April 30, 1908, will be the 25 th anniversary of the signature

of the act (chapter 336 of the Laws of 1883) creating the State

Reservation at Niagara, and May 2, 1908, will be the 25th an-

niversary of the appointment of the first Commissioners. A
quarter of a century of public enjoyment of iSTiagara Falls has

amply vindicated the wisdom of the State in creating this Reser-

vation, and the proximity of this silver anniversary may well be

a cause for self-congratulation to the people of the State of New
York.

Following is a list of the Commissioners and its officers since

its creation

:

Commissioners. Confirmed. Retired.

Andrew H. Green of New York May 2, 1883 Nov. 13, 1903'

William B. Dorsheimer of Buffalo May 2, 1883 March 26, 1888*

Martin B. Anderson of Rochester May 2, 1883 May 11, 1888

* Died in office.
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Commissioners. Confirmed. Retired.

J. Hampden Robb of New York May 2, 1883 Nov. 10, 1887t

Sherman S. Rogers of BufTalo May 2, 1883 May 11, 18S8

Jolin M. Bowers of New York, to succeed

Wm. B. Dorsheimer May 11, 1888 March 25, 1898

James Mooney of Buffalo, to succeed J.

Hampden Robb May 11, 1888 March 22, 1893

John Hodga of Lockport, to succeed

S. S. Rogers May 1 1, 1888 March 22, 1893

William H. Watson of Utica, to succeed

M. B. Anderson May 11, 1888 Feb. 12, 1889t

Daniel Batchelor of Utica, to succeed

Wm. H. Watson Feb. 12,1889 Dec. 12,1893*

Robert L. Fryer of Buffalo, to succeed

James Mooney March 22, 1893 March 25, 1898

William Hamilton of Caledonia, to suc-

ceed John Hodge March 22, 1893 March 25, 1898

George Raines of Rochester, to succeed

Daniel Batchelor Dec. 27, 1893 Incumbent

Alexander J. Porter of Niagara Falls,

to succeed John M. Bowers March 25, 1898 Incumbent

Thomas P. Kingsford of Oswego, to suc-

ceed Robert L. Fryer March 25, 1898 Incumbent

Charles M. Dow of Jamestown, to suc-

ceed William Haniiltf)n March 25, 1898 Incumbent

Alvah K. Potter of Lockport, to succeed

Andrew H. Green.. Nov. 27, 1903 Jan. 30, 1907t

President. Elected. Retired.

M. B. Anderson, Rochester May 29, 1883 June 9, 1883

William Dorsheimer, Buffalo June 9, 1883 March 26, 1888*

Andrew H. Green, New York May 26, 1888 Nov. 13, 1903*

Charles M. Dow, Jamestown Dec. 22, 1903 Incumbent

Secretary and Treasurer. Appointed. Retired.

J. Hampden Robb, New York. . May 29, 1883 Nov. 22, 1883t

Leighton Williams, New York.. Nov. 22, 1883 Jan. 1, 1887t

David Gray, Buffalo .Jan. 1, 1887 Jan. 30, 1888t

Henry E. Gregory, New York Jan. 30, 1888 Jan. 31, 1899i-

Richard F. Rankin, Niagara Falls Jan. 31, 1899 Feb. 1, 1900t

Peter A. Porter, Jr., Niagara Falls Feb. 1, 1900 Oct. 1, lOOSf

Thos. V. Welch, Niagara Falls (as

Secretary) Oct. 1, 1903 Oct. 20, 1903*

E. H. Perry, Niagara Falls / ^^ ^reas.. Oct. 1, 1903
| i^.^^^ent

[as Sec'y.. Dec. 22, 1903
J

Superintendent. Appointed. Retired.

Thomas V. Welch, Niagara Falls July 16, 1885 Oct. 20, 1903*

Edward H. Perry, Niagara Falls Dec. 22, 1903 Incumbent

* Died in office. t Resigned.
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A Ten Year's Retrospect.

On March 25, 1908, the terms of the incumbent Commissioners

will expire after a service of ten years on the part of three, and

fourteen on the part of one of them. The work reported piece-

meal from year to year during the period conveys an inadequate

idea of what tlie State, through this Commission, has been doing

here for the benefit not only of the people of the State, but also

of the people of the world.

So much has been accomplished, however, in the restoration of

natural conditions at Niagara and the miaking of improvemients

much needed for the public safety and enjoyment, that a retro-

spect of the past decade seems to be not inappropriate at this time.

Such a review, it is hoped, will not only give the Legislature a

connected idea of the physical changes effected, but will also

indicate the well established lines of policy along which the

Commission has acted.

The Administration Building.

The Administration Building in Prospect Park is the execu-

tive headquai-ters of the Reservation. Prior to 1901, the offices of

the Commission had been for sixteen years in the old brick

building on Green Island which had formerly served as the

office of the Niagara Falls Paper Co. The location of that build-

ing was inconvenient and its size was inadequate to the needs of

the administration. The present commodious but unobtrusive

stone building near the Riverway was thro\vTi open to the public

on July 4, 1901. In addition to the offices of the administration

it contains spacious rooms for the accommodation of visitors.

Removal of Buildings in Prospect Park.

The most important single class of improvements in Prospect

Park measured by the effect upon tlie landscape, has been the

removal of the unsightly structures which cluttered it up, ob-

structed the views, and made the very name of Prospect P-ark in

a large degi-ee a misnomer. Their removal, therefore, becartie a

pre-requ^site to other improvements. By the elimination of the
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frame cottage and sheds at Gorge View, the row of wooden out-

houses on the top of the cliff near by, the debris of the dancing

hall destroyed by fire, the "wooden TCsidence, gate houses, refresh

nient booths, toll houses land suniiuer houses, the sight has beei

relieved of many offences, new and beautiful vistas opened upJ
and the grove-like character of the park largely restored.

Surface and Road Improvements in Prospect Park.

A's the buildings were removed, not only were the artificial]

excavations left by them filled and graded, but some natural

and unwholesome depressions in the surftce were also leveled up.

Notwithstanding the general elevation of Prosj)ect Park, thel

topography of the northwestern portion was such that much of it

was relatively low and wet, a condition as unsightly and inoon-j

venient as it was unsanitary. This has been drained, filled, graded^

and sodded making a notable change in the appearance of the

locality.

It may be remarked in passing that here, as elsewhere in the

Reservation, many of the most notable improvements are not

obvious to the casual visitor, who is unfamiliar with prior con-

ditions, for the reason that in every instance an effort has been

made to produce natural effects; and conditions which often ap-

pear always to have existed -are, on the contrary, the product of

the skill employed to remedy former artificial conditions.

The system of paths and drives in Prospect Park has also been

materially altered, by the discontinuance of portions of old

passageways and the building of new ones more eligibly located

in their stead. These changes have greatly increased the accessi-

bility of the Park.

Gorge View.

At the northern extremity of the Reservation, adjoining the

Suspension bridge, which, on account of the fine view of the

Gorge below the Falls which it commands, is called Gorge View,

the property line was formerly marked by a wire fence. This

fence has been removed and in its place rustic stones have been

placed at irregular intervals to mark the boundary. The surface
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of the site of the cottage in the northwest corner of the park has

bwn raised, the high bank rip-rapped with large rustic stones,

and a new and desirahle view opened to visitors. Since these

changes the spot has become a favorite place of observation.

Guard-Rail.

A guard-rail of unique design has been erected extensively

throughout tlie Reservation. Its purpose is to admit the visitor

as near to the edges of precipitous places as is compatible with

safety. It consists of iron-standards, firmly fixed in the rock and

curving inward, to which are riveted either three or five lines of

strong piping, according to the requirements of the place. The

standards are cast in a foundry in Niagara Falls and the railing

is built by the emi>loyees of the Reservation.

Hennepin's View.

About 350 feet south of Gorge View, on the edge of Prospect

Park overlooking the boiling foam of the American Fall, is a

commanding elevation called Hennepin's View, so named -after

the French missionary who was the first white man, so far as

positive testimony goes, to have seen I^iagara. This Point, which

commands the best general view of the Falls from the American

side, was formerly occupied by a wooden platform reached by a

flight of wooden stairs. With a view to restoring this and other

salient points in Prospect Park to their natural appearance,

pictures made in 1845 were consulted. The wooden platform and

stairs were then removed, an elevation of rock and earth substi-

tuted in the similitude of a natural formation, the walk carried

over the elevation, seats arranged for visitors' and an. inconspicu-

ous but substantial eruard-rail erected.b"

The Inclined Railway.

Just south of Hennepin's View is the Inclined Railway, an

archaic device constructed 64 years ago for the conveyance of

visitors from Prospect Park down a vertical distance of 160 feet
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to tlio river's edge. From time to time portions of the tracks,

cables, stairs, and building-s liave been renewed, but for want of

adeqii'ate funds, the Commission has been unable hitherto to instal

a suitable substitute or to abolish the unsightly structures in con-

nection therewith." The best that we have been able to do 'SO far

as external appearance is concerned has been to tear away the

wing to the building, and somewhat reduce its size.

Inside, however, material improvements have been made. In

1898, a two-inch water pipe was laid from the city main to the

building, replacing the old surface pipes and t}ius permitting the

toilet rooms to be kept o|3en in the winter. In 1905, electric

lights were installed in the building, and in 1906 an electric power

plant was installed.

Pkospect Point.

Prospect Point is the principal view point in the Reservation.

Here the natural beauty of the scene was formerly marred by a

stone wall enclosure, with cut-stone coping, ' stone stairs, a plank

walk and a wooden platform. All artificial constructions have

been removed and the point has been extended and restored to

the conditions which existed before the artificial featuras were

erected.

Electric Lighting.

One of the most import-ant transformations in Prospect Park

has been effected by the introduction of incandescent electric

illumination. By chapter 513 of the Laws of 1892, the Niagara

Falls Power Company was required to furnish to the State Reser-

vation at Niagara, free of charge, electricity for light and power.

For several years, the Commission, with its well-known unwilling-

ness to do anything which could be construed as encouraging the

diversion of water from the Falls, hesitated to avail itself of this

privilege lest it should thereby establish a contractual relation

between the State and the comjjauy by which the rights of the

company to take water would be made irrevocable. The question

was therefore submitted to Governor Iliggins and Attorney-

General Mayer. The former advised the Commission to avail

itself of the privilege if, as he believed, such aetion would not
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establish a contractual relation. Tlie latter gave it as his opinion

that such action hy the Commission would not establish such con-

tractual relation, the relations between the Company and the State

being established by law and beyond the Commissioner's power,

either to contract or to impair.

Fortified by the opinion of the Attorney-General, the Commis-

sioners proceeded to complete arrangements for a suitable electric

installation. In 1903, three eleotrolisis-proof main conduits had

been laid in cement with suitable manlioles, extending from Port

Day, the easterly end of the Resei'vation to the Administration

Building in Prospect Park. In 1905, pursuant to arrangements

with the Niagara Falls Power Company, tbat company laid in

the conduits electric cables of sufficient capacity not only to supply

power to the inclined railway but also to supply at least 100

200-<?andle-power lights for the illumination of the Reservation,

and agreed to execute a bill of sale to the State for the nominal

sum of one dollar.

In 1907, suitable converters w^re installed, and ninety-five

clusters of six 32-candle-power lights erected in Prospect Park

and along the riverway, all wires being concealed in underground

conduits. At the writing of this report, the system is- undergoing

a thirty-day test, prior to acceptance, with apparently satisfactory

results.

It is not wise to extend this system to Goat Island on account

of the imipossibility of policing the island at night, and visitors

accordingly are excluded from the island during the hours of dark-

ness ; but the lights in Prospect Park have made that portion of

the Reservation entirely safe and available for visitors after sun-

down and greatly increased the opportunity for public enjoyment

of the Reservation.

Telephone System.

In 1905 an independent system of telephones was installed

upon the Reservation, connecting the Administration Building

with the Inclined Railway, Green Island, the Cave of the Winds,

Hoi-seshoe Fall, and Three Sister Islands, aiding materially in

policing the Reservation.
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Water System.

An adequate system of water pi|>es for the grounds and build-

ings has been installed, with drinking fountains and hydrants in

various parts of the Reservation.

RiVERWAY Improvements.

Several important improvements have been made in the margi-

nal street extending along the eastern side of the Reservation irom.

the International Bridge to Port Day, a distance of about a mile

and a quarter, and called Riverway. This scenic driveway, com-

manding a superb view of the river, lies within the limits of the

Reservation and is subjeot to its control.

The most notable improvement in somie respects is the electric

oar line running through Riverway from Falls street to the In-

ternational Bridge, which the Commissioners considered desir-

able for the convenience and protection of visitors. Its operation,

between the points mentioned is under the absolute control of the

Superintendent of the Reservation, and it is believed to afford a

unique method of meeting the problem of electric roads in public

parks.

The track was built and paid for by the Niagara Falls and

Suspension Bridge Railroad (now the International Railway)

under the supervision of this Commission and is leased to that

company under a revocable license, at a rental of $1,000 a year.

The railway company is being reimbursed by the State at the rate

of its annual rental and the tracks belong to the State. On Sep-

tember 16, 1907, there wais $1,158 due to the railway. After

that sum is reimbursed, the railway will pay to the State $1,000

a year during the continuance of its lease. The license expressly

provides that it in no way limits the Commissioner's rights to

license other companies to use the same track.

Rassing to the southward, almost every feature of Riverway

has been improved during the last decade. Unsightly frame

structures have been removed ; the roadway graded and surfaced

;

sidew^alks laid ; new paths opened, the remaining area graded,

sodded, and planted with shru.bs and trees; the shore filled in

at places, enlarging the land area and restoring approximately

the original shoi^ line ; the artificial retaining wall below Fourth
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street rip-rapped, graded and sodded so as to present a natural

appearance; and finishing touches put upon the Loop Drive at

Port Day at this point. In 1906, the Niagara Falls Hydraulic

Power and Manufacturing Company removed all of the piers

from State lands at Port Day, and reduced the height of the

pieis on their own property to about one foot above high water,

thus greatly improving the outlook up the river.

Bridges to Goat Island.

Prior to 1900 the approach from the mainland to Goat Island

was by means of two whipple truss iron bridges—one leading from

the mainland to Green Island, and the other from Green I.^land

to Goat Island. Between June, 1900, and August, 1901, these

two inadequate and insecure structures were removed, and two

fine reinforced eoncrcte arch bridges substituted. These bridges

are low and unobtrusive ; their form is graceful ; and their material

harmonizes well with the rugged scenery in which they are set.

In 1902 the banks of the mainland on each side at the approach

to the first bridge were cut away to the width of the bridge, rip-

rapped with rustic stone, sodded, and planted with drooping plants

and vines.

Green Island.

The Island in midstream connecting these two bridges was

formerly called Bath Island, from some bath houses which stood

thereon. One of the first acts of the incmnbent Commissioners,

in November, 1898, was to supplant this disagreeahle title with

the euphonious name of Green Island, in honor of Hon. Andrew

H. Green, who had long been a Commissioner of the Reservation

and President of the Commission. By the removal of buildings

and other changes, the Island has been completely transformed

and restored to a natural appearance.

Goat Island.

On Goat Island, almost all buildings have been removed, leav-

ing only the picturesque stone shelter near the entrance, the Cave

of the Winds building which has been moved to a leas conspicu-

ous place, the old shelter near the Three Sister Islands, the ice
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house which is hidden in the gravel pit, and the frame barn and

workshop near the middle of the island. All wooden stairs except

the Biddle Stairs have been removed and where possible inclined

paths have been built in their places. Where paths have been

impracticable, stone steps have been built. At important view-

points, the roads have been moved back, increasing the safety of

vehicles and the facilities for sight-seeing by 'pedestrians. Several

beautiful paths along the margin of the island have been built,

one of the most notable being that from the Horseshoe Fall to

the American Fall along the talus slope. At Terrapin Point, in

addition to the removal of wooden stairs, a new steel and iron

bridge has been substituted for the wooden bridge, and a stone

and concrete platform has been erected in place of the wooden

platform. The improvements here and along the talus slope have

opened up what was hitherto an impenetrable wilderness and have

enabled visitors to secure some entirely new and delightful views.

The Three Sister Islands Bridges.

Prior to 1898, access from Goat Island to the First Sister Island

was by means of an old and insecure wooden bridge. The old

bridge has been removed and a new stone arch of rough native

stone built in its place. While the coffer dam was in the channel

above the bridge, during the work, advantage was taken of the

opportunity to deepen the channel about two feet by blasting.

For several years the water between the First Sister and Goat

Island had been very low, and by this operation its volume was

materially increased.

The two cable suspension bridges from the First to the Second

and from the Second to the Third Sister Island have been

rebuilt, thfir wooden approaches removed, and stone approaches

constructed.

Miscellaneous Physical Improvements.

In addition to the foregoing specific improvements, there have

been many others of a general character. In all parts of the

Reservation walks and roads have been built and repaired. Banks

and retaining walls injured by ice have been restored. Landslides

have been checked. Shores eroded by water and ice have been
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restored and protected by rip-rapping. Artificial banks have been

abraded to natural slopes. Nursery stock has been cultivated.

Elm, maple, larch, ash, cedar, spruce, walnut, and mulberry trees

have been planted. Virginia creepers, bitter sweet and other

plants have been set out in barren places. New sign-boards have

been erected in place of the old ones. Eefuse cans have been in-

stalled. Watering troughs and drinking fountains have been

erected. And economical mechanical methods have been adopted

instead of handwork in the care of the driveways. In these and

many other ways the physical condition of the Reservation has

been brought up to a state of attractiveness, accessibility and

safety never before attained.

Methods of Administration.

Turning now from the physical to the administrative phases of

the Reservation, it should be borne in mind that the problems

here presented are of an extraordinary nature probably realized

by few. The State Reservation at Niagara is not a quiet little

village green or a city park. To all the demands which such

public areas make upon their administrators the Niagara Commis-

sioners have added peculiar responsibilities due to the unusual

physical characteristics of their charge. The total superficial area

of the Reservation is 412 acres, but of tliis amount, 300 acres is

a cataclysm of tumultuous, whirling, and plunging water. The

very sight of this ponderous and overwhelming surge appears to

produce a strange psychological effect upon certain temperaments.

It is therefore necessary that the employees of the Commission

should possess peculiar capabilities and readiness of resource.

Another fact which the Commission has been obliged constantly

to have in mind is this: That while there are only about 112

acres of land in the Reservation, they present a total accessible

water front of about seven and a half miles. This is not counting

the shore line of the inaccessible lands. This seven and a half

miles of water front, some of it very high and precipitous and

all of it bordering the irresistible current of the Niagara, would

be extremely dangerous to visitors but for the specially devised

safeguards erected at some points and the eternal vigilance exer-

cised at all points by the employees.
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The very conditions wliich give Niagara its awful grandeur and

sublimity thus create peculiar requiremients of administration

which few persons realize, and the care for visitors has not been

confined to preventing overt breaches of the peace, but has in-

cluded a solicitude to protect them from their own intentional or

unintentional indiscretions.

Pan-American Year.

The most notable single year of the decade under review was

1901, during which the Pan-American Exposition was held in

Buffalo and the enormous aggregate of three million persons

visited the Falls. These great crowds were handled with ease

and without any fatalities. This task was facilitated by placing

the police officers and others in the employ of the Commission in

uniforms. The result has been not only to improve their appear-

ance, but also to increase their pride in the performance of their

duties and to add to their influence upon the visiting public.

The character and effectiveness of the force has thus been ma-

terially changed for the better.

Carriage Service Reform.

In pursuance of the continuous policy of the Commdssion to

protect the public, a radical reform in the public cannage service

has been effected, and the conditions which once made the Niagara

Falls hackman a bye-word the world over no longer prevail. By
a plan which has been characterized by fairness to the drivers,

we have evolved a system of which the public have little cause to

complain.

Miscellaneous hack-stands and the indiscriminate solicitation

of fares in the Reservation have been abolished, and three hack-

stands for public carriages established in Riverway. This margi-

nal thoroughfare being part of the Reservation and under the

control of the Commission, it has been in the power of the latter

to establish rigid regulations for the use of the stands therein.

Within the reservation, the Commission has developed a service

which is about as perfect as can be expected. The operating com-
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pany uses ten broad^ired wagonettes and seven electric auto-

niobilos, the latter having a capacity of twenty-five passengers

each. Fifteen cents is charged for a round trip by wagonette and

twenty-five cents by autoniobilc. The trip starts from the In-

clined Railway building in Prospect Park, makes a complete cir-

cuit of the Reservation, including Goat Island, and returns to the

starting 2X)int. Passengers are allowed to ©top off at various in-

termediate points and resume their journey by a succeeding

vehicle. This reform lias greatly diminished the expenses of

visitors to Niagara.

Needless and Irrelevant Uses Prevented.

The policy of the Commission has been the exclusion of all

catch-penny enterprises, of all artificial structures foreign to the

needs of the Reservation, and of all uses except those strictly per-

taining to the enjoyment of the scenery. Places of refreshment are

not far from the -Reseiwation and no hardsliip is caused to the

public by this denial. The Commission has also adopted the

policy that no monunnents, memorials, or gifts of any character,

either ornamental or practical, shall l>o accepted or placed upon

the grounds of the Reservation. The object of this has been to

keep everything as simple and as close to nature as is reasonable

and practicable.

Government Survey Made.

At the solicitation of the Commission, the engineers of the

United States government and the State of New York, co-operat-

ing, made a survey of Niagara Falls which was completed in

1905, in the course of wbich they established points for the

scientific measurement of the recession of the falls in years to

come.

Death or Mr. Green and Mr. Welch.

While the incumbent Commissioners retain many pleasant

memories of their ten years' service in behalf of the State for

the public, they carry with them the sense of the great sorrow

experienced in the loss of two men who had been associated with

the Reservation from its begiiming. The Hon. Andrew H. Green,
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who died on iN^ovemlDer 13, 1903, had been a memher of the Com-

mission for a period of over twenty years and its President for

over fifteen years. Hon. Thomas V. Welch, who died on October

20, 1903, had been Superintendent of the Reservation for over

eighteen years. Much of what the Niagara Reservation is to-day

is the result of the intelligent direction of the one and the faith-

ful execution of the other of these two men. As a slight evidence

of appreciation, the remaining Commissioners erected in the hall-

way of the Administration Building, and dedicated on November

16, 1906, a bronze tablet bearing these words:

In Memory of

ANDREW H. GREEN

Commissioner: President:

1883-1903 1885-1903

THOMAS V. WELCH
Superintendent: 1885-1903 ^

Erected by the Commissioners of the

State Reservation at Niagara

1906

Diversion of Water Opposed.

The present members of the Commission have maintained un-

broken its traditional policy of opposition to the diversion of

water froon the Falls in sufficient volume to impair their grandeur.

In our Twenty-first Annual Report presented to the Legislature

in 1905, we recapitulated the various efforts made by the Commis-

sion from the year 1885 up to the year 1904 to prevent the

diminution of tlie flow of the cataract, and in our last two reports

we have recorded the measures taken in the same line up to the

year 1^0^. As a late illustration of this policy of the Commis-

sion may be quoted the following resolution which was unani-

mously adopted on April 4, 1903

:

" Resolved, That the Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara,

have learned of the introduction by Assemblyman Leggett of a bill to amend'

the charter of the Lower Niagara River Power and Water Company so as

to authorize the taking by that Company of water in unlimited volume from

the Niagara River above the Falls.
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"That the Commission has long been observant of the serious consequences

of the withdrawal of waters from the Niagara River that naturally form

the volume of the Falls, and have heretofore constantly opposed and they

still continue to interpose their urgent remonstrance against the passage of

grants giving riglits for diversion and diminution of these waters from their

natural channel. Tliey have no doubt that the very existence of the Falls

is seriously threatened by privileges to take these waters that have already

been granted by the Legislative action.

" Further Resolved, That a copy of this action of the Board of Commis-
sioners of the State Reservation at Niagara be transmitted to the Legis-

lature and that the Superintendent of the Reservation be instructed to

appear before the Committee of the Legislature to present the remonstrance

of the Commissioners of the Reservation and oppose the enactment of the

proposed act."

While in the consistent adherence to its policy the Commission

has always been ready to oppose individual efforts like the fore-

going to secure unlimited privileges to abstract the water of the

river above the Falls, it soon realized that a more comprehensive

plan should be devised and that powers greater than those of the

Commission should be invoked. This conviction led the Com-

m;ission, on December 15, 1900, to record its sentiments in the

following resolution:

" Resolved, That in the opinion of the Board the question of the diversion

of the waters from the Great Lakes and rivers tributary thereto is one of

vital importance for the preservation of the river and falls at Niagara in

their present volume and beauty and for the purposes for which the reserva-

tion at Niagara was created. And we earnestly request that our repre-

sentatives in Congress be urged to secure the passage of the joint resolution

already passed by • the Senate for the appointment of a joint commission

by the United States and Canada which will secure this end."

The joint resolution refei*red to above was introduced by Sena-

tor Piatt of New York at the request of the President of this

Commission, and it is the source of no little satisfaction to the

incumbent Commissioners that this movement for the exercise of

national and international control originated in this Commission

and, with the co-operation of other helpful agencies, was brought

to fruition during their term of service.

After unsuccessful efforts had been made to secure congres-

sional action in the form of a joint resolution, the proposition

was embodied in the River and Harbor Bill which became a law

with the executive approval June 13, 1902. The American mem-
bers of the International Waterways Commission authorized by
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this act were appointed in 1903, but it was not until 1905 tliat

the Canadian representatives were appointed by the Dominion

government and the Commission organized for work.

The Waterways Commisision met for the first time on May 25,

1905, at which time the President of the Niagara Commission

telegraphed to the former urging the present as the proper timie

to recommend that no further grants for the diversion of water

from Niagara river be made. This was followed the next day by

the following letter:

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 26, 1905.

General 0. H. Ernst, President of the Deep Waterways Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C:

Dear Sir.— Confirming my wire of yesterday as follows:

" This Commission respectfully suggests now as the proper time to recom-

mend that no further grants for diversion of water from the Niagara River

above the Falls be permitted either by the United States, the State of

New York or the Dominion Government. We trust that your Commission

will give the matter of preserving the Falls of Niagara the most earnest

consideration. Please acknowledge receipt. Confirmatory letter to follow.

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara,

by Charles M. Dow, President."

For your information I will state that there are now chartered and in

course of construction, upon the Canadian side of the river three Electrical

Development Companies whose charters permit them to take sufficient water

from the Niagara River above the Falls to generate, in the aggregate,

375,000 electric horsepower. On the American side there are now two

companies doing business whoso charters permit them to develop, in the

aggregate, 400,000 electric horsepower. In addition there are two other

companies, viz. : The Niagara, Lockport and Ontario Power C!o., and Model

Town Co., who now hold charters from the State of New York authorizing

them to take unlimited amounts of water from the Niagara River above

the Falls of Niagara for the generation of electricity and other purposes.

This Commission having been appointed by the Governor of the State of

New York, as authorized by Chapter 280 of the Laws of 1885, to manage

and maintain the State Reservation at Niagara, deems it its paramount

duty to protect the Falls of Niagara from injury in any manner whatsoever,

and, should all the corporations now chartered by. the State of New York

and the Dominion Government enter upon the privileges granted, sufficient

water would be extracted from the river above the Falls to practically

lay dry the American Channel and American Fall and seriously affect the

Horseshoe Fall.

We sincerely hope that your Commission will devise some means for

preventing further grants for water diversion either by the State of New
York or the Canadian Government.

Very truly yours.

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara,

by Charles M. Dow, President."
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During the ensuing year, public sentiment became acute upon

the subject of Niagara's integrity and this Commission exercised

its fullest influence to encourage the enactment of the much do-

sired federal legislation. The members attended the hearings

before the Waterw.ays Commission and before the Rivers and

Harbors Committee of Congress when the recommendations of

the Waterways Commission had been embodied in Congressman.

Burton's bill. The passage of the latter and its approval June

29, 1906, and the subsequent action of the Secretary of War
restricting the amount of water to be diverted from the river above

the Falls are matters of recent public knowledge.

The Burton bill is only a temporary measure, its force being

limited to a term of three years, l^early two-thirds of that period

has elapsed ; and the Comanissioners of the State Reservation at

Niagara, whose terms will expire soon after the rendering of this

report, earnestly commend to their successors in office the urgent

need and duty of obtaining broad International action by the

go\^rnme.nts of the T'nited Stat< s and Great Britain for the pro-

tection of Niagara.

Pkesekving the Scenery Beyond the Reservation.

As the Commission has taken cognizance of conditions beyond

the limits of their jurisdiction with respect to the diversion of

water, so it has also entertained ' and expressed its solicitude for

the preservation of the natural scenery of the river from dis-

figurement by artificial constructions. As a single concrete ex-

ample may be mentioned the Commission's opposition in the

spring of 1907 to the bill proposing to incorporate the Lower

Bridge Company. This project appeared to have no justification

in a general commercial need. It would have defaced the scenery

of one of the most wonderful parts of the Niagara river, in order

that an opportunity might be given to collect petty tolls from

visitors, notwithstanding many private citizens were oo-operating

at their own expense with the plan of the Reservation Commis-

sion to increase the beauties of the scenery along the whole length

of the ri\ier from the Reservation to Lake Ontario. This bill hav-

ing passed the Legislature and reached the Governor, the Commis-

sion forwarded to him its earnest protest against approval, and

the bill was vetoed by Governor Hughes, July 26, 1907, among
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others whidi were found to be " imconstitutional, defectively

drafted, duplicates, special laws where relief would be had under

existing laws, or generally objectionable by reason of proposed

changes." The company also failed to secure a charter on the

Canadian side.

The Commission has also long had in mind the desirability of

extending its jurisdiction northward from the Reservation to Lake

Ontario, with a view to preserving generally the riparian scenery

along the Amserican side of the river and increasing its accessi-

bility for sight-seers. In our Nineteenth Annual Report we asked

for an appropriation to defray the expense of the State Engineer

and Surveyor in making an examination and report upon the

project for a road from the Reservation to Fort Niagara and Lake

Ontario, this road, with such marginal property as it might be

possible to acquire, to be under the jurisdiction of this Commis-

sion. The Legislature of 1903 appropriated $500 for this pur-

pose, but the amount was insufficient and nothing was accom-

plished. Next to the falls themselves, some of the finest scenery

of the Niagara river lies between the Reservation and the escarp-

ment at Lewiston, and the Commission hopes that the State will

yet see the wisdom of adding it to its valuable holding at the

present Reservation.

Conclusion.

If the imdersigned, during their labors on the Commission,

have by word and act in any degree contributed to the preserva-

tion of Niagara Falls for the benefit of mankind, they will feel

amply rewarded for their otherwise uncompensated services as

the stewards of the State of New York.

For our successors, we bespeak that generous support from the

Legislature which is amply warranted by their peculiar position,

acting, as they do, in behalf of the State as the host of nations

and entertaining 1,200,000 visitors a year from all parts of the

world.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES M. DOW,
GEORGE RAINES,
THOMAS P. KINGSFORD,
ALEXANDER J. PORTER,

Commissioners.
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RENTALS.

Eeservation Carriage Service $100 00

Cave of the Winds 1,500 00

Maid of the Mist 600 00

$2,200 00

Total $31,079 84

EXPENDITURES.

Maintenance.

Abstract No. CLV.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1906.

Nov. 3. 2681 . .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies $50 00

2682.. E. C. Pomeroy, wages of employees

and supplies 24 OO

2683. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 34 00

2684. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 9 29

2685.. The Engineering Record, wages of

employees and supplies 12 80

2686. . Walbridge & Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 13 35

2687 . . Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing

Co., wages of employees and

supplies 319 04

2688 . . F. W. Oliver Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 4 20

2689 .. Gazette Publishing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 7 25

2690 . . Buffalo Express, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 6 50

2691.. The Cataract Journal, wages of

employees and supplies 6 50

2692 . .Pay-roll, October, 1906 1,436 88

2693. .Charles M. Dow, general expenses. 298 16

2694. .Bell Telephone Co., general expenses 17 60

2695. .Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 41 13

30. 2696. .Rochester Printing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 3 38

2697. .William Pool, wages of employees

and supplies 4 38

2698. .Lockport Journal, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 6 75

2699.. Union and Advertiser, wages of

employees and supplies 4 75
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1906.

Nov. 30. 2700.. Buffalo Ne^vs, wages of employees

and supplies $27 20
2701 . .Journal Printing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 60

2702.. The Engineering Record, wages of

employees and supplies 17 20

2703.. Power City Publishing Co., wages

of employees and supplies 6 50

2704.. The Cataract Journal Co., wages of

employees and supplies 5 50

2705.. The Green Manufacturing Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 9 OO

2706 . . O. W. Clark and Son, wages of

employees and supplies 10 00

2707.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 30 55

2708 . . Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 8 39

2709 . . F. W. Oliver Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 11 59

2710. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

27 11. A. J. Walker, wages of employees

and supplies 8 30

2712. .Cataract Ice Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 3 70

2713..W. W. Read, wages of employees

and supplies 10 00

27 14.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 75 54

2715. .Pay-roll, November, 1906 1,505 01

Dec. 31. 2716.. F. W. Oliver Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 2 73

2717. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 36 75

2718.. F. E. Dean Co., wages of employees

and supplies 3 60

2719..F. E. Dean Co., wages of employees

and supplies 85 65

2720. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
]Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2721.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 21 95

2722.. Edward H. Perry, wages of em-

ployees and supplies, general ex-

penses 45 34

2723 . . Pay-roll, December, 1906 1,394 13

$0,728 19
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Abstract No. CLVI.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1907.

Jan. 31. 2724.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies $22 40

2725 . . Henry Chormann, wages of era-

ploj-ees and supplies 36 65

2726.. Dan H. Clark, wages of employees

and supplies 15 00

2727.. A. J. Walker, wages of employees

and supplies 7 50

2728..Dobbie Fovmdry and Machine Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 5 85

2729. .Niagara Falls Hydra idic Power &
Manufactviring Co., wages of em-

ployees and svipplies 50 00

2730. .National Press Intelligance Com-

pany, wages of employees and

supplies 16 95

2731 . .Wicker Lvunber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 7 50

2732. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 27 00

2733.. D. Lynch and Sons, wages of em-

ployees and supplies. 15 00

2734. .E. O. Haynes, wages of employees

and supplies 54 00

2735..0rrin E. Dunlap, Avages of em-

ployees and supplies 55 00

2736 . . Cliarles K. Baker, Administration

Building employees 1 08

2737.. George W. Bingham, Administra-

tion Building employees 4 50

2738.. Smith and Hulse, general expenses. 7 50

2739.. Edward H. Perry, general e.xpenses. 48 26

2740. .Pay-roll, January, 1907 1,358 66

March 5. 2741. .Addison Johnson, Administration

Building Employees 2 20

2742 . . Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2743 . . Gazette Publishing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 9 00

2744.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 33 95

2745.. W. H. Peterkin, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 136 09
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1907.

March 5. 2746. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. $18 25

2747.. E. O. Haynes, wages of employees

and supplies 7 1 40

2748 . . Pay-roll, February, 1907 1,325 13

2749.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 58 33

30. 2750. .Cataract Electric Supply Co., wages

of employees and supplies 128 35

2751. .Cataract Electric Supply Co., wages

of employees and supplies 8 64

2752.. J. P. Callahan Ice Co., wages of

employees and supplies 74 02

2753. .Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 39 60

2754. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2755. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 10 46

2756.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 24 55

2757. .Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Co., wages of employees

and supplies 7 29

2758.. A. J. Walker, Administration

Building employees 7 50

2759.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 49 51

2760.. Welch Bros., Administration Build-

ing employees, general expenses. . 26 38

2761 . .Pav-roll, March. 1907 1,310 29

$5,174 69

Abstract Xo. CLVII.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1907.

May 2. 2762.. D. D. Waldo, wages of employees

and supplies $30 30

2763.. Peter Henderson & Co., wages of

employees and supplies 24 00

2764. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees, supplies. Ad-

ministration Building employees 22 41

2765.. Bell Telephone Co., general expenses 28 40

2766. .Detroit Graphite Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 59 40

2767. .National Press Intelligence Co.,

general expenses 18 60
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1907.

May 2. 2768. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies $50 00

2769.. J. C. Lane, wages of employees and

/ supplies 600 00

2770. .J. H. Neill, wages of employees and

« supplies 73 50

2771.. A. J. Dean, wages of employees and
'

supplies 40 00

2772. .Benjamin F. Lee, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 227 00

2773.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 22 14

2774. .Pay-roll, April, 1907 1,447 62

June 4. 2775. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2776. .Niagara Falls Power Co., wages of

employees and supplies 9 89

2777.. Bell Telephone Co., general expenses 30 30

2778. .Milburn Wagon Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 124 50

2779.. Howard H. Baker & Co., wages of

employees and supplies 23 50

2780. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 20 22

•; 2781.. E. O. Haynes, wages of employees

and supplies 3.) 50

2782 . . William Young, wages of employees

and supplies 8 98

2783.. A. J. Walker, Administration Build-

ing employees 7 50

2784.. John H. Smith & Sons, wages of

employees and supplies 4 00

2785.. Miller and Brundage Coach Co.,

wages of employees and supplies

.

43 40

2786.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 121 01

2787 . . Pay-roll May 1,332 13

June 29, 2788.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 47 12

2789. .Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., wages of

employees and supplies 30 15

2790. .Bell Telephone Co., general expenses. 32 20

2791 . .American Ticket Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 36 00
~

2792.. J. B. Lyon Co., general expenses.. 16 24

2793.. Miller and Brundage Coach Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 40 80

2794.. Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 11 61
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1907.

June 29. 2795 . .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power &
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies $50 00

2796. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies,

Administration Building em-

ployees 2-1 57

2797 . .Gleorge W. Benham, Administra-

tion Building employees S 67

2798.. C. E. Allen, wages of employees and

supplies 13 82

2799.. Peter Laimnerts, wages of employees

and supplies 15 00

2800. .Pay-roll, Jftne 1,813 34

Abstract No. CLVIII.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1907.

July 29. 2801.. Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies. . .
.'. $223 01

2802.. Henry Chormann, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 10

2803. .Elderfield-Harthshorn Hardware Co.

wages of employees and supplies. . 46 16

2804.. Howard H. Baker & Co., wages of

employees and supplies 7 00

2805. .Niagara Falls Hyd. Power & Mfg.

Co., wages of employees and sup-

plies 50 00

2806 . . Frederick Farrar, wages of em-

ploj^ees and supplies 14 50

2807 . . Frederick Fariar, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 14 15

2808 . . Tower & Lyon Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 12 00

2809..Dobbie Foundry & Machine Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 9 64

2810.. J. B. Lyon Co., wages of employees

and supplies 78 93

2811. .Miller &, Brundage Coach Co., wages

of employees and supplies 50 00

2812. .Bufi'alo News, wages of employees

and supplies 3S 40

2813.. The Engineering Record, wages of

emplojees and supplies . . .• 19 20

$6,593 82
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1907.

July 29. 2814.. The Engineering News Publishing

Co., wages of employees and sup-

plies $12 00

2815.. The Cataract Journal Co., wages

of employees and supplies 12 50

2816.. Frank D. Cole, wages of employees

and supplies, administration build-

ing employees 28 02

2817.. A. .J. Walker, administration build-

ing employees 7 90

2818. .Addison Johnson, administration

building employees 14 45

2819. .Bell Telephone Co., general expenses. 24 80

2820 . . Bell Telephone Co., general expenses. 72 00

2821.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 90 05

2822 .. Charles M. Dow, general expenses.. 152 81

2823 . .Pay-roll, July 1907 2,003 73

Aug. 30. 2824 . . Bell Telephone Co., general expenses. 45 33

2825 . . Welch Bros., general expenses 38 55

2826.. J. B. Lyon Co., general expenses... 3 70

2827. .William Young, general expenses... 8 18

2828.. A. J. Walker, general expenses.... 4 15

2829.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 106 26

2830.. Robert D. Mclntyre, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 25 00

2831.. D. D. Waldo, wages of employees

and supplies 49 02

2832 . . Miller & Brundage Coach Co., wages

of employees and supplies 10 50

2833 . . C. E. Allen, wages of employees

and supplies 34 63

2834..Quinn & Eeardon, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 19 25

2835. .Willard Bobst, wages of employees

and supplies 50 00

2836. .Pay-roll, August, 1907 1,726 09

Oct. 5. 2837..Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

general expenses, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 5 70

2838. .Elderfi eld-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

administration building em-

ployees, wages of employees and

supplies 53 49

2839 . . Willard Bobst, wages of employees

and supplies 50 00

2840.. Miller & Brundage Coach Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 16 50
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1907.

Oct. 5. 2841.. Dan. H. Clark, wages of employees

and supplies $3 50

2842. .William Young, general expenses.. 8 92

2843.. C. E. Allen, wages of employees and

supplies 25 35

2844.. John W. Potter, general expenses.. 12 00

2845.. Henry Chormann, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 5 90

2846 . . Frank D. Cole, general expenses ... 2 97

2847. .William S. Humbert Inc., wages of

employees and supplies 5 39

2848 . . P. Lammerts, wages of employees

and supplies 3 00

2849.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses, 48 85

2850..Reade Mfg. Co., wages of employees

and supplies 35 00

2851..R. R. Coddington, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 12 80

2852 . . F. E. Dean, wages of employees and

supplies 6 90

2853 . . Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 31 79

2854 . . Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 161 61

2855 . . Niagara Falls Hyd. Power and Mfg.

Co., wages of employees and sup-

plies 50 00

2856. .Niagara Falls Hyd. Power and Mfg.

Co., wages of employees and sup-

plies 50 00

2857 . . Gazette Publishing Co., general ex-

penses 5 25

2858. .Rochester Printing Co., general ex-

penses 12 01

2859 . . Pay-roll, September 1907 1,666 08

PAYMENTS FROM SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS.

Chapter 686, Laws 1906.

Abstract No. 2.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1906.

Nov. -3. 4..W. S. Humbert, Inc., repairs to

bridges $12 68

5. .Wicker Lumber Co., repairs to bridges. 42 72

6. .Pay-roll, repairs to bridges 439 14

$7,431 62
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1906.

Nov. 30. 7. .Pay-roll, repairs to bridges $160 38

8 . . Wicker Lumber Co., repairs to bridges. 39 36

9. .W. S. Humbert, Inc., repairs to bridges 18 38

10..Dobbie Foundry & Machine Co., re-

pairs to bridges 13 50

11.. Elderfield-Hartsliorn Hardware Co.,

repairs to bridges 142 22

Abstract No. 3.

March 30. 12. .Wm. S. Humbert, Inc., repairs to

bridges $26 90

Abstract No. 4.

May 2. 13.. Wicker Lumber Co., repairs to bridges $7 20

14. .McGarigle Machine Co., repairs to

bridges 19 60

June 4. 15.. F. E. Dean Co., repairs to bridges... 7 50

16.. Wicker Lumber Co., repairs to bridges 18 28

17. .Pay-roll, May, repairs to bridges • 235 50

29. 18..Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

repairs to bridges 52 81

REMITTANCE TO STATE TREASURER.
1906.

Nov. 3. Draft for October receipts $548 65

Dec. 1. Draft for November receipts 162 70

1907.

Jan. 2. Draft for December receipts 53 40

June 3. Draft for May receipts 352 80

July 5. Draft for June receipts 987 95

Aug. 5. Draft for July receipts 1,209 85

Sept. 2. Draft for August receipts 600 00

Oct. 3. Draft for September receipts 1,000 00

$868 38

26 90

340 89

4,915 35

Total $31,079 84

CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS,

Appropriation. E.xpended. Balance.

Salary of Superintendent $2,400 00 $2,400 00

Salaries of two operators, Inclined Rail-

way 1,800 00 1,763 71 $36 29

Salaries of ticket men, janitors and

w^atchmen, Inclined Railway 2,500 00

Balance from chap. 699, Laws of 1905.. 1 25 2,476 20 25 05

Salaries of police and watchmen, Goat

Island bridge 4,877 50
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Appropriation. Expended. Balance.

Balance from chap. G99, Laws of 1905.. $0 04 $4,868 99 $8 55

Salaries of Administration Building em-

ployees, and janitor's supplies 1,700 00

Balance from chap. G99, Laws of 1905 .

.

09 1,C99 59

Commissioners' expenses, Superintend-

ent's traveling and office expenses .... 1,600 00

Balance from chap. 699, Laws of 1905 .

.

3 79 1,602 76

Wages of employees and purchase of ma-

terials, tools, etc 10,122 50

Balance from chap. 699, Laws of 1905.. 3 00 10,117 07

Totals $25,008 17 $24,928 32

50
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REPORT OF TJIE SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara:

Gentlemen.— I have the honor to submjit the following report

of work upon the Eeservation for the fi,scal year ended September

30, 1907.

Damage by Storm.

The upper lake region was visited by a heavy southwest gale

on January 19th and 20th which at times reached a velocity of

eighty miles an hour.

A storm from that quarter drives the water to the eastern end of

Lake Erie and down the Xiagara river in a greater or less degree

as the storm varies in streng-th and duration.

The water in the upper river rose to such an extent that it

flowed over the Three Sister Islands and the two Suspension

Bridges connecting them. Practically all of the soil was washed

off of the Third Sister Island, the gravel walk and soil washed off

of the upper end of the Second and considerable damage done to

the First Sister Island. The approaches to the bridges which

consisted of stone and gravel with wooden hand rails were com-

pletely washed away leaving the bridges from two to four feet

above the Islands.

A careful examination of the bridges demonstrated that thev

had suffered no injury whatever and the damage to the Islands

has been repaired by placing more soil thereon.

New hand rails were built out of galvanized iron pipe securely

fastened to the bridge and large boulders.

The water rose nearly twenty feet in the lower river and swept

away the steamboat dock and small shelter.

Tekrapin Point Platform.

The Terrapin Point platform suffered severely by reason of the

high water, January 19th and 20th. To prevent a reoccurrence

the upstream side has been rip-rapped with heavy boulders set in

cement and the platform raised above high water with gravel.
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Repairs to Bridges.

During tlie winter a coffer-dam was built around the southern

pier of the Suspension bridge leading to the Third Sister Island

so that it was possible to concrete the foundation as called for by

the State Engineer. The foundation of the approach to the same

end of the bridge has been reinforced in like m^anner, also all of

the piers of the bridge leading to Terrapin Point.

Examination of Bridges.

The Stat© Engineer and Surveyor has caused an examination

to be made of the twelve bridges upon the Reservation. The ex-

amination developed the fact that seven were in splendid condi-

tion, three needed slight repairs all of which could be done at

slight expense and with our o^\'n help. The repairs on two have

already been made as outlined above, the third will be attended

to as soon as the coffer-dams can be constructed.

The two bridges leading from the mainland to Goat Island were

found to be in need of extensive repairs " by reason of unequal

settlement of the filling over of the arches and insufficient

drainage."

His estimate of the probable cost is $8,000 for which an extra

appropriation should be secured.

Landslides.

Early in the spring a landslide of considerable proportions

occurred on Goat Island near the Biddle Stairway. In order to

prevent additional sliding holes were drilled in the solid ledge

rock and heavy iron pins placed in them with the upper ends

projecting five or six feet. Back of these pins heavy cedar and

oak logs were placed and tlie excavation filled with brush and

soil.

Lighting System.

By chapter 316 of the Laws of 1907, $14,000 was appropriated

for installing the lighting system upon the Reservation.

Plans and specifications were furnished by the State Architect

which provide for a complete underground system with ninety-

five poles, on each of which is a cluster of six thirty-two-candle-
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power ineandescent lamps, the constniction of a terminal building

at Port Day, a transforiner house ahove First street and a trans-

former room in the basement of the Administration Building.

The contract was let to the Buffalo Electric Contracting Com-

pany of Buffalo, the consideration being $13,731.

The work is rapidly nearing completion and we expect to be

able to turn on the lights before January 1st, next.

Telephoke Wires.

All telephone wires in Prospect Park have been placed in under-

ground conduits provided for that purpose.

As soon as the new lighting system has been completed all of

the balance of the overhead wires can be removed, thus adding

greatly to the appearance and safety of the Reservation.

Electric Heating Plant.

An electric heating plant has been installed in the Administra-

tion Building.

Horses and Wagon.

We have added to our equipment by purchasing a team of draft

horses and a modern dump wagon.

Barn.

Eor the accommodation of the horses the shop of Goat Island

was enlarged, iriakiug an excellfut barn.

Pump.

A drilled vvcll fifty-seven feet deep has been installed on Goat

Island near the barn, to provide water for the horses during the

winter iiirnitlH wlvn tbo wrifor ^vstoin cannot be used.

Icehouse.

A new icehouse has been built in the gravel pit on Goat Island.

As it is of ample size we should bo able to store enough ice for

all purposes hereafter.

4
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Safety IsTetting.

Heavy iron wire netting has been securely fastened to tlie

guard railing about Prospect Point and on the bridges at the

Three Sister Islands that children may not fall through into the

river. *

N^EW Road.

The road leading from the Inclined Railway along the river

to the foot of Ealls street has been abandoned. The territory

formerly occupied by it has been seeded and planted to trees, and

a new road built which skirts the pond and connects with the

Rapids Drive.

This not only gives us much needed additional territory but

also eliminates a very dangerous section of roadway at a point

where an accident to an automobile might cause loss of life.

^EW Teail.

A new trail has been constructed along the water's edge on

Goat Island from the entrance to Luna Island Bridge by which

many beautiful views heretofore inaccessible are thro^vn open to

the public.

Inclined Railway.

In my last report information was given that the Inclined

Railway could not be properly rebuilt with the funds available

and a recommendation was made to secure at least $25,000

additional.

Efforts were made to secure such additional funds from the

Legislature, but without success.

The State Architect was then requested to remodel his plans

so that the construction could be accomplished within the amount

of funds provided.

As the State Engineer and State Architect had declared that it

would be unsafe to operate the railway after the beginning of

the winter of 1906-7 it was closed down December 24th.

There being no possibility of being able to rebuild before fall,

the State Architect and State Engineer were requested to have

the railway and .structure examined and report if same could be

safely used during the summer months when the danger from ice

had passed.
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Such an examinatioii was made on May 9th, both departments

being represented, and we were informed that with certain minor

repairs the railway could be operated with safety up to Novem-

ber 1, 1907.

The repairs suggested were made and oj)erations resumed

May 19th.

Accident at Inclined Railway.

At about 11:30 a. m., July 6th, when there were two people on

the south car and three on the north car of the Inclined Railway,

the large manila cable parted about eighty-five feet from the

south car after the car had descended about one hundred feet.

By the breaking of the manila cable all of the weight was

transferred to the safety device which was not strong enough to

hold the load, although it had been designed to hold both cars

fully loaded.

When the safety device broke the cars dashed down the incline

and were wrecked at the bottom.

In the south car were Peter Inda and Miss Veronica Olszewiska,

both of Buffalo, Mr. Inda was so severely injured that he died

about six hours later. Miss Olszewiska was badly cut about the

head, lost several teeth and had an arm fractured. She recovered

sufficiently to return to her home August 3d.

In the north car were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burks and sm,all

son of Covington, Kentucky; Mrs. Burks sustained fractures to

two or three ribs and a slight cut over the eye, Mr. Burks a

sprained ankle, while the son escaped injury. The Burks re-

turned to their home in Kentucky July 16th.

The cars were so badly wrecked that they were beyond repair

and were afterward destroyed.

The railway building was at once closed to the public until

such time as a thorough examination could be made. The stair-

way was found to be in safe condition, but as a precaution it was

extensively strengthened before the people were allowed to use it.

Realizing that a great many visitors would walk up and down the

stairway during the summer, four platforms with seats were built

over the railway and entrances to same provided that the people

might rest while making the trip.

904 "
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After the accident the State Architect at our request sent an

expert to examine the railway and report as to the advisability

of building new cars and resuming operations.

He reported that it would be unsafe to use any portion of the

existing structure or machinery and as a consequence the railway

has not been operated since the accident.

As the reports of the State Architect and State Engineer, sub-

mitted in May, stated that the structure would be safe only until

ISTovomber Ist, even the stairway has been closed since that date.

Accident at the Cave of the Winds.

Mr. Robert M. Dixon of Meridian, Mississippi, and a party of

friends made a trip through the Cave of the Winds at about five

o'clock in the afternoon of July 6th. Mr. Dixon was in advance

of the party and stopped just outside of the Cave to wait for the

balance of the party. AVhile standing near the cliff a piece of

shale rock became detached and fell, striking him on the head,

severely fracturing the skull. He was immediately removed to

the hospital where his injury was attended to.

Before returning to his home Mr. Dixon executed a release in

favor of the lessee of the Cave of the Winds and the Comimssion-

ers, a copy of which is on file.

Illumination of the Falls.

The city of Niagara Falls, in conjunction with the railroads

and street car company, installed three batteries of searchlights

on the Canadian side of the river and illuminated the Falls of

Niagara during the month of September. The lights were so

arranged that different colors could be thrown upon the Falls.

The illumination lasted usually from eight until nine thirty

o'clock each evening. As a consequence thousands* of people

thronged the Reservation nightly. To preserve order, extra police

protection was required. The Mayor of the city detailed two

plain clothes men and three in uniform to assist us while all of

our officers were required to be on duty during the illumination.

Should the plans of the Mayor be carried out, the illumination

will be repeated next summer, in which event it will be necessary

for US to increaiSe our police force to safeguard the people.
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Tlie great mass of people surging about Prospect Point made it

necessary to rope off a section of the point so that the weaker

would not be crowded ox'er th(^ rail into the water.

The spray from the Falls blowing over Prospect Point keeps

the grass moist and some times very wet. The great mass of

people tramjoing over the wet grass every evening in addition to

the crowds of the daytime, wears out the grass much more rapidly

than it can grow and I fear that should the illum,ination be re-

•^unied the point will be entirely denuded.

Cave of the Winds.

The Cave of the Winds privilege is still leased to George W.
Wright under whose able management it is increasing in popu-

larity each year. I trast the time is not far distant when an ele-

vator w^ill be installed at this point, the revenue from which would

quickly reimburse the State for the expenditure made.

Reservation Carriages.

The Reservation Carriage Service under the control of John C.

Level has been conducted as heretofore on a very liberal ba&is;

the patrons showing the greatest satisfaction with the service

rendered.

Maid of the Mist.

Owing to the accident to the inclined railway the amount of

business done by the Maid of the Mist Steamboat Company was

much less than usual. The management, however, maintained its

service up to the standard for the accomjmodation of such people

as cared to make the laborious climb down and up the stairway.

Number of Visitors.

The number of visitors to Niagara was much less than last

vtar, probably on account of the backward season. We estimate

hat about one million people visited the Reservation during the

vear.

General.

There have been fourteen arrests made upon the Reservation,

nine for public intoxication, two for disorderly conduct and three

for violation of the ordinances of the Commission.
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During the fiscal year there have been seven suicides and one

attempted suicide. Five bodies have been recovered from the

river, only two of which were those of the suicided above

mentioned.

Two carriage drivers have been excluded for violating thi

ordinances.

Funds Needed.

I recommend that the State Legislature be requested to furnish

the following

:

For maintenance $30,000 00

For repairs to bridges 8,000 00

And such additional amount as will be necessary to replace the

Inclined Railway with a suitable method of transporting visitors

from one level to the other at that point.

Receipts.

The receipts during the fiscal year were as follows

:

Inclined Railway, month of October, 1906 $548 65

Inclined Railway, month of ISToveiiiber, 1906 162 70

Inclined Railway, month of December, 1906 53 40

Inclined Railway, month of May, 1907. 352 80

Inclined Railway, month of June, 1907 987 95

Inclined Railway, month of July, 1907 609 85

Total $2,715 35

Lessee Cave of the Winds 1,500 00

Lessee Maid of the Mist 600 OQ

Reservation Carriage Service 100 00

Total $4,915 35

All of which has been paid into the Treasury of the State.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD H. PERRY,
Superintendent.
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